
It Ain’t What You Do, It’s the Way That You Do It: Applying Func:onal Aesthe:cs to Contemporary 
Artworks 

This prac*ce-led research project entails the produc*on and presenta*on of art objects to 
inves*gate how the resurgent concept of Func*onal Aesthe*cs (FA) can be applied to contemporary 
artworks.  This will involve developing:  1

• A new understanding of the ontology of art which will have implica*ons for the produc*on 
and recep*on of artworks. 

• A new, dynamic, view of FA which enables their applica*on to mul*-func*onal objects. 

Undertaking this inves*ga*on will necessitate: 

• Developing a methodology for using arts prac*ce to test, engage with, and contribute 
towards aesthe*c theory, facilita*ng the development of a dialogue between the two fields. 

• Reconsidering how ‘artworks’ as a category can be understood and defined in terms of 
func*on by focusing upon how they func*on (rather than aJemp*ng to iden*fy a single 
common func*on for them as with previous aJempts). 

• Inves*ga*ng the role that ar*sts’ inten*ons play within an artworks func*on. 

Experiencing an object as func*onally aesthe*c means responding to the aesthe*c quali*es 
”emerging from its func*on”,  taking “pleasure in the mere percep2on of a things looking fit [for 2

purpose]”,  a concept that was a central theme of aesthe*cs before being abandoned in Kant’s 3

wake . Recently aesthe*cians have successfully reclaimed a place for func*on within aesthe*cs   but 4 5

they have either ignored contemporary artworks  or found that their theories work “less well with 6

mul*func*onal objects”,  especially artworks, and par*cularly when these are modernist or 7

contemporary.  

Using a prac*ce-led approach will enable research to be conducted from a posi*on that is not 
external to objects (as is the case with aesthe*c theory) but instead embedded within the processes 
of concep*on, produc*on and presenta*on. This will allow me to examine: 

• How these processes lead to various func*ons manifes*ng within artworks. 
• How artworks' func*ons change from concep*on to comple*on and from viewing to 

viewing. 

 In  both Davies (2006) and Parsons and Carlson (2008) The term Func*onal Beauty  is used rather than Func*onal 1

Aesthe*cs, however I share Larry Shiner’s reserva*ons around this and so have gone with the more descrip*vely accurate 
term (Shiner (2009) pp342).
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• The factors that cause/allow this fluidity of func*on. 
• How objects’ FA arise during their concep*on and produc*on. 
• How changing an object’s func*on causes its FA to shig and mutate. 
• Whether, under certain circumstances, FA might guide makers in their ac*ons, given that the 

appraisal of form plays a role in the act of making.  8

The outcomes from this research will be used to develop new ideas around both func*on in artworks 
and FA, opening-up new possibili*es for applying FA to contemporary artworks. Through this a fresh 
perspec*ve for the study of art will be unlocked and a contribu*on made towards the contemporary 
revival of FA. 

Areas for Considera:on 

Defining Art by Func*on 
Glenn Parsons and Allan Carlson fail in applying FA to conceptual or contemporary artworks 
because their percep*on of these as indeterminate of func*on is irreconcilable with their belief that 
objects need a proper func*on (a single defini*ve func*on that “belongs to the object itself”. ) 9

ascribed to them to be considered as func*onally aesthe*c.   Whilst various func*ons have been 10

declared for art (e.g. the transmission of feeling,  self-cri*cism of a medium,  social commentary, 11 12

bringing about aesthe*c experience. ) the sheer number of these has only led to uncertainty. 13

Furthermore this focus on defining art in terms of what its proper func*on is (with other func*ons 
being incidental to this) means that discussions around how artworks func*on are primarily directed 
towards explaining how they perform these specific func*ons rather than considering their manner 
of func*oning as allowing, or even encouraging, mul*ple func*ons. One excep*on is Alfred Gell’s 
anthropological interpreta*on of art as “a system of ac2on, intended to change the world”,  where 14

artworks func*on as agents within society. His theories allow for mul*ple func*ons within artworks, 
including contemporary art; however, using them to apply FA to art is problema*c as Gell avoids 
connec*ng his theories to a firm ontological defini*on of art,  whilst rejec*ng an aesthe*c 15

defini*on of art and viewing func*on and aesthe*cs as incompa*ble. I must therefore develop an 
ontological defini*on of art that is func*on-centric, whilst acknowledging accepted classifica*ons of 
art and art’s rela*onship to aesthe*cs. In formula*ng this defini*on I will focus on how artworks 
func*on and intend to demonstrate that this enables the very mul*plicity of func*on that has 
allowed numerous specific common func*ons to be ascribed to them. In undertaking this I will 
account for fundamental differences between artworks produced within an art context and objects 
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designated as artworks subsequent to their produc*on,  inves*ga*ng how objects made outside an 16

art context come to func*on within it and the implica*ons this has for our understanding of these 
objects, and the func*oning of artworks in general.  

How Makers’ Inten*ons Affect Objects’ Func*ons 
Parsons and Carlson reject inten*onalist  theories of proper func*on whilst Gell “obscures the role 17

of human agency in ar2s2c produc2on”.  These posi*ons separate objects from the processes 18

through which their quali*es arise, limi*ng a full explora*on of what we experience when regarding 
an object as func*onally aesthe*c. I will therefore inves*gate how makers’ inten*ons and ac*ons 
affect an object’s func*ons and whether it becomes considered as func*onally aesthe*c. 

The Gap between Aesthe*cs and Art 
The issues Parsons and Carlson experience are symptoma*c of a gap between aesthe*cs and art. 
This gap runs both ways, with the “discourse of aesthe2cs [being] notable by its absence [from] art 
theory since the early 1980s”,  Recently theorists have begun to narrow this gap, both with a return 19

to aesthe*cs within art theory,  and with aesthe*cians (e.g. Graham Harman and Dieter Mersch) 20

wri*ng about contemporary art. However, aesthe*cians con*nue to overlook,  or discount 21

prac**oners’ views.  This project is posi*oned within these recent discussions but by using prac*ce 22

as an arena to draw theories from art and aesthe*cs together I will access perspec*ves denied to 
non-prac**oners. As 

The role of [aesthe*c] theory is to account for the data [and] this data surely 
includes the perspec*ves and experiences accessible to the ar*sts themselves,   23

then a key outcome of this project will be the development of a methodology that enables 
prac**oners to use the ‘data’ they produce to contribute towards aesthe*c theory, encouraging 
increased dialogue between the two fields.  

Methodology  

As a star*ng point for developing a methodology that enables first-hand experience to be used in 
developing theory (rather than theory being made to account for second-hand data) I will reflect 
upon the acts of concep*on, produc*on and presenta*on through exegesis  in order to generate 24

new intui*ons and ideas. Exis*ng theories will be used to ar*culate, develop and challenge these, 
enabling their situa*on within, or in opposi*on to, them. Using adapted versions of Lisa WaJ’s 
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studio ac*vity sheets I will record and analyse the manner in which thoughts arise and the nature of 
the dialogues formed between them, my prac*ce, and theory. My findings will feed back into my 
research, increasing my understanding of how the artworks I produce func*on in rela*on to my 
theore*cal research and allowing me to define and refine my methods    25

Ini*ally theore*cal research will comprise the various strands used in developing this project with 
the ideas arising from prac*cal research dicta*ng future research direc*ons. This project draws upon 
several theories with ogen contradictory asser*ons, providing an opportunity to demonstrate how a 
direct material engagement with things can be used to draw together opposing theories and form 
connec*ons between them. Rather than aiming to prove or disprove par*cular theories I will treat 
them as tools for aiding prac**oners in naviga*ng objects, their quali*es, and their rela*onships. 

Key to this project is Harman’s Object Orientated Ontology, as if “any rela2onship between a person 
and another thing becomes another object”,  then artworks are not herme*c objects but 26

composites consis*ng of the physical object combined with such things as the rest of the ar*st’s 
prac*ce, associated texts, its surroundings (including other artworks), the viewer’s knowledge etc., 
with the viewer ac*ng as a hub. Viewed through this model artworks are things with blurred and 
ever-changing boundaries, with each becoming a new object (with new func*ons) on each 
encounter. This provides a founda*on for considering artworks as fluid, rather than merely 
indeterminate, of func*on, opening-up possibili*es for applying FA to art. Gell’s statement that a 
“soldier’s weapons are parts of him that make him what he is”  indicates a connec*on between 27

Harman’s ideas and Gell’s work, despite Gell’s ambiguous posi*on on aesthe*cs;  indeed 28

successfully applying FA to art may provide the opportunity to resolve these ambigui*es. 

The prac*cal research will employ 2 key aspects from my current prac*ce: 
  

Macguffins:  
By employing clearly defined quasi-func*ons (previous examples include ac*ng as a barrier, 
and being transported and displayed) as Macguffins,  I will produce artworks with func*ons 29

to which FA can be applied, giving a base against which to compare and contrast their less 
easily defined func*ons (e.g. those they have as art, as sites of research etc). This will 
provide a founda*on for exploring how different func*ons arise and coexist within an 
artwork, and how both the artwork and external elements influence a user's selec*on of a 
par*cular func*on. All objects made during this project will act as sites of research, whether 
they are made specifically for an audience or to perform another func*on (e.g. prototypes, 
tools, studio furniture etc.). 

Appropria*on: 
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By manipula*ng pre-exis*ng objects so that their features contribute towards the intended 
func*ons of finished artworks I will inves*gate how appropria*on redefines an objects 
func*on(s), altering the quali*es that cause it to be viewed as func*onally aesthe*c whilst 
simultaneously transla*ng its original FA into other forms of aesthe*c experience (e.g. this 
happens when func*onal elements from aircrag are appropriated in the decora*ve tailfins of 
cars). This will enable the development of a dynamic view of FA that allows for changes in 
objects’ func*ons, and – by considering appropria*on as a deliberate crea*ve act that can be 
undertaken by an individual using an object – further inves*ga*on into the role of inten*on 
within func*on. As source material I will use Heath Robinson’s  and Rube Goldberg’s  30 31

machine drawings, with my methods of appropria*on drawing upon object use within these.  

To avoid trea*ng my prac*ce as an archetype of ar*s*c prac*ce I will undertake a survey of 
artworks that can be considered as being explicitly func*onal (e.g. Barbara Kruger’s Collages, Ryan 
Gander’s lamps and Jean Tingley’s auto-destruc*ve machines), iden*fying their various func*ons and 
the rela*onships between them in order to collect a range of scenarios differing from my prac*ce. 
Tes*ng my ideas against these will help in developing conclusions and a methodology that are 
adaptable to others’ prac*ces (as even defining a ‘typical’ prac*ce is problema*c it is unlikely these 
will be automa*cally universally applicable.) prior to giving them an in-depth tes*ng at the start of 
the 3rd year through workshops to ascertain, and improve upon, their use for other prac**oners. 
  
This project responds to research ini*ated during my MA where FA offered a tantalisingly rich, 
though underexplored, seam where my interests in the func*on of art, our rela*onship to objects 
and art’s origins could be drawn together. Whilst this project will remain confined to the subjects of 
arts prac*ce and aesthe*cs I believe an increased understanding of FA and its applica*on to artworks 
ul*mately has poten*al for applica*on within anthropology. As well as Gell’s work I feel confident 
specula*ng that FA has links to JJ Gibson’s affordances, the evolu*on of aesthe*cs (as “the appraisal 
of [the form of tools and the] skill in their execu*on must have played a significant role in the 
struggle for survival” ), and understanding the origins and func*ons of prehistoric artworks (as, 32

whatever their func*ons, their makers presumably perceived them as fit for purpose; FA may 
therefore help explain what led to us imbuing them with those func*ons). Though FA’s neglect 
means that currently this must remain conjecture it also makes FA ripe for inves*ga*on, giving this 
project scope for making original contribu*ons. 

This proposal develops research aligned to Encountering Materials, one of the four themes of the 
Ar*s*c Research Centre. It touches on ques*ons that are immediately per*nent to the DoS’s 
research focus: Dr Carpenter van Barthold researches human improvisa*on through materially 
situated systems, and the emergence of meaning in arts prac*ce.  The Co-Supervisor, Dr Cur*s, has 
exper*se in aesthe*cs and the philosophy of art and has published a number of ar*cles on the 
ontology of aesthe*c objects. He will support the aesthe*cs side of this project and facilitate 
aesthe*cs training to improve my skill set, enabling me to posi*on my research within a wider 
aesthe*cs context. 
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